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ISC-WHATS ITALL ABOUT
Students lobbying in Albany
. . . Independent Higher Edu
cational Institutions establish
a voice ip legislative policies
in Albany . . . Legislative
platform designed to represent
the concerns of students in the
independent sector.

Independent Student Coali
tion, a state-wide lobbying ef
fort on the behalf of students
attending private higher educa
tional institutions is now estab
lished here at Daemen.
Governing Board has ap
pointed a committee of six dele
gates who have enthusiastically,
dedicated their time and efforts
on behalf of the student body
which has resulted in promoting
Daemen College as an influen
tial member of the coalition.
Last year ISC gained for in
coming freshmen a $300 in
crease in their TAP award to
become effective January 1st.
And this increase will be phas
ed in for upper classmen.
On October 22nd, Daemens*
ISC Chapter delegates attended
the General Assembly in Al
bany, which dealt with this
years legislative platform. The
platform includes plans for
changes in the TAP program,
a NYS College Work-Study Pro
gram, and changes in the Higher
Education Opportunity Pro
gram.
The success of the coali
tions platform depends bn
strong student interest and in
volvement in ESC, in order to
have an effective voice on mat
ters which the state legislature
rm s policy on.

All meetings erf Governing
Board and ESC are open to stu
dents who are interested in be
coming involved in ESC or wish
to ask any questions pertaining
to the legislative platform. Gov
erning Board meetings are ev
ery Thursday in the S.A. office
at 5:45 p.m. Specific ISC meet
ings will be posted.

The majority of independent
colleges in Western New York
have representatives in ESC.
The upstate executive director
of ISC is John Hurley, from
Canisius College.
At Daemen, the ISC Chap
ter is headed by E.A. van der
Meulen, also a state delegate
on the legislative committee
along with Dave Paschal! and
Kathy Murphy. The Western
New York Regional Communi
cations Director for ESC is Mar
cia Holmes another Daemen
delegate. She is also the chair
person of the state-wide mem
bership
committee. Karen
Schott is Daemens* state del
egate to the finance committee
and Kim Davison is Daemens*
state delegate to the commun
ications committee.

Independent Student Coalition
The Empire State Plaza
Left to right: Kim Davison, Dave Paschall, Karen Schott, Marcia Holmes and E. A.
van der Muelen.
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Together they represent the
individual in higher education
and his financial concerns. It
is only through an organized
and cooperative coalition that
students may focus legislative
action on their personal finan
cial and other specific needs.
The chapter of ISC at Dae
men has an influential voice,
it is now up to every student
to take advantage of this and
become involved in the activi
ties of ISC.
- E.A. van der Meulen
Marcia Holmes
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The students were selected
by Brigid through a process
of formal application and indi
vidual interviews. Each student
advisor possesses certain qual
ities that Brigid felt denote a
worthy candidate: expressed in
terest in counseling and work
ing with people, leadership, ini
tiative, familiarity with Daemen

College, and good academic
standing.

Since the organization is
relatively young, the Student
Advisors and Brigid have much
to develop concerning the Stu
dent Advisor’s role. Areas in"
which the Pool is developing
concerns: a “ buddy system** of
Student Advisors to all unde
clared students, students con
sidering concentration changes,
and students seeking academic
advice; the use of Student Ad
visors to develop appropriate
workshops, seminars, and other
information processes, areas of
student discontent, and identi
fication of specific students ex
periencing academic difficulty.
Presently, Brigid is training
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Panel Discussion on Lobbying Procedures
Mr. Henry Paley, president of CICU
Lary Zaglaniczy, executive director of COPUS
Barry Fleishman, Director of Operations, ISC
Julie Màyne, former Associate Director of Legislation, ESC

Student Advisors
A Student Advisory Pool has
been established on the Dae
men campus by Brigid Wesowicz, the new Coordinator of Ac
ademic Advisement. The major
function of this board erf fif
teen students is the facilitation
of information related to aca
demics through the process of
acting as assistant advisors un
der the Coordinator erfAcadem
ic Advisement.
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each student on the committee
concerning the process of aca
demic advisement with assis
tance from related Daemen personell.

The Student Advisory is still
in its primary stages. Enthu
siasm abounds in the Pool stu
dents and it is very evident
that this Pool will serve as
a major service to all students
and personnell in the Daemen
College atmosphere.
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Student Advisors are from left: Brigid Wesowicz (Director of
Academic Advisement), Ben De Forest, Barb Komisarek, NancyBalbick, Leonard Czarnecki, Rosemary Puore, Pete Bertuca,
Lynne Manos (kneeling), Donna Wittig, Donna Giglia, Caroline
Duax, Pamela Marks, Marsha Holmes, JoAnn Lewandowski, and
Willie Dunn (absent).
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EDITORIAL
NOTE: The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
ment contrary to these opinions
is welcomed.
It is a shame. Also a great
waste, one which may never be
repleted. What is going to waste
is youth. This includes not only
the youth of Daemen, spending
countless hours memorizing
nine hundred page books, com
posing term papers and sweat
ing over exams and quizzes, but
also of the whole country.
There is an old cliche that
(me is only as young as they
feel. Unfortunately, if that were
true, here at Daemen, it would
seem
that far
too
many
students would be
cm their death beds. As for out
erf the sphere of this college
community, it appears at times,
that the young are nearly ex
tinct, a vanishing breed, endan
gered species. At age five,
whether they are ready emo
tionally or not, children are
shuffled off to school and forc
ed to interact with others.
As far back as I can re 
member,
competition was
pounded into the heads of my
self and my peers. There was
an overabundance of questions
sim ilar, to “ why can’t you read
as well as this boy, can’t you
learn to write like that girl,
and how come every erne else

Viewing the play will add a
dimension to your personality,
/and a perception of other person

can jump rope and turn som
ersaults and you can’t?” No erne
seems to realize that the in
tellect and abilities of each
child differ, and should be giv
en individual treatment.
These feelings of competi
tion can lead to hostility, fear,
paranoia, and possible neuro
sis. One never loses the ex
periences of earlier years, and
when (me enters college, in the
post - adolescent / pre-adult
hood years, there just isn’t
time to grow up. Everyone is
too worried about scoring high
er than other students, afraid
their work won’t be acceptable,
and terrified that the doors
that lead to their future may be
slammed in their faces.
We are wasting the finest
years of our lives, and the gen
erations to follow ours will do
the same. Is there an answer?
I do not know, but (me thing
I am, sure pf, is that the whole
set of conditions is a shame.
The worst part is, no erne seems
to care.
- Denise M. Siuda

alities quite different from your
own. You may find however, that
the needs and attitudes of the
characters are not alien to you.
Some will deny the impor
tance of this play. They will deny
its validity, its necessity, its
truth, as well as its artistry.
More than likely, these are the
people who will not have ex
perienced it.
Experience it Nov. 12 - 15 8:30 P.M.
Gregory Michaels

Daemen College
Student Publication
Amherst, N. Y.

November, 1977
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From The Past
Dear Students,
We’re the chairpersons of
the 1977-78 Daemen College
Alumni Phonathon and we need
your help!
You know, we went to school
here too. As a m atter of fact,
we were both here in the good
old days before Fatima Pond
was drained and when every
student owned her/his own cap
and gown. Many of us alumni
remember Daemen when the
apple orchard had noWick Cen
te r in it and when English
Class meant Pete Siedlecki in
Daemen Little Theater at 8
a. m. (he always wore a sport
coat then!) Of course, your
“ good old days” will be differ
ent from our “ good old days” .
What we have in common is
our commitment to the con
tinuation of the Daemen College
experience for you and for
future generations of Daemen
students.
In an attempt to raise
money for the College — for
faculty,
development,
an
athletic facility, scholarships
— the Alumni Association is
sponsoring a Phonathon. At the
Phonathon, alumni andXwe hope)
students will call other alumni
to ask for a contribution to the

Alumni Fund. We provide food,
drink, companionship and in
struction. We hope that some
of you will be among those to
provide hands, voices and
spirit. Please say you’ll help.
We need many many callers.
The success of the Phonathon
depends largely upon the num
ber of people we have making
calls. Come to the Phonathon
at whatever time and for how
ever many hours as is con
venient for you.
PLACE: M&T Bank, Am
herst Center, 1100 Wehrle
Drive, Williamsville
TIME: Saturday, November
5 (12 p.m. - 5 p.m.) and Sun
day, November 6 (10 a.m. 5 p.m.)
We ask just for a few hours
of your time as a donation to
those who are trying to make
these the best time of your
life. You’ve needed Daemen.
Now Daemen needs you.
Sincerely,
Dick Boorman
Lannie Kay Wolf
p.s. Residents - if you need to
be picked up at the dorms, call
Pat Yungbluth ‘68, Alumni
Director, at extension 212.

Work? College?
Do Both?
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A Few Words
About The Future

Gamma Rays
“ Atom. Atom. What a beau
tiful word.” It is the creator of
the greatest order and the de
signer of all chaos. The Effects
of Gamma Rays on Man-in-theMoon Marigold’s is a vivid por
trayal of the complex nature of
human interaction. Although each
individual conceives reality in
their own unique way, they find
difficulty in corralating their
concepts with the beliefs of oth
ers.
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Today’s student who plans
on being tomorrow’s employee
must posess a college degree
and related job experience. How
can a student get the exper
ience to be qualified for a
good starting position or a job
that is enjoyable? CO-OP. Co
operative Education teaches a
student the skills needed to ob
tain a job related to his or her
career objectives. When the
student becomes eligible for a
field placement, the student has
the opportunity to get job ex
perience related to his or her
career goals.
Some of the experiences
which will be open to partici
pating Co-op students in the
Spring are:

Accounting Assistant
Audience Developer
(Philharmonic)
Concert Management
Assistant
Development Assistant
(Philharmonic)
Public Relations Assistant
Assistant in Iconography
(Historical Society)
Historical Administrative
Assistant
Tutor (in Psychology, Sociology
and Liberal Arts)
Music Therapy Aide
Program Coordinator
(Campfire Girls)
Recreation Therapy Assistant
Teacher’s Aides
College Counseling Intern
College Public Relations
Assistant
Student Learning Assistant
Counseling Intern
(for handicapped)
Chemical Research Assistant
Staff Assistant for a
Congressman

Alunjni
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Lecture
Series
The International Studies
Committee is organizing a new
“ Daemen in the World” series.
T h e' series will take place in
Schenk Lounge (in Wick Center)
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
dates and topics are:

NOV. 15
“ My Year in Spain”
Carllen Towmey
Fran Pelonero
Mrs. M errill

NOV. 23
iismaeU
, ; Presentation of the “ Intro
duction to Quebec” (Freneh in
Action) program which will take
place 2nd semester, and include
a field trip to Quebec - Dr.
Hennin

Public Relations/
. ^
Management Intern
Physical Therapy Aide
Medical Records Assistant
Family Counseling
Public Relations Assistant
Microbiology Research
. Assistant
Art Management Trainee
Accounting Public Relations
Assistant
Intern in the State Capitol
Marketing Intern

DEC. 5
“ Buffalo in the World, the
World in Buffalo” - Dr. Gene
vieve James, director of the
International College, S.U.N.Y.
at Buffalo

% Many different types of job
positions are also available for
the Summer and Fall of 1978.
It’s not too early to consider
it! Find out how you can bene
fit from the Program. See eith
e r Ms. Paulette Anzelone or
Ms. Geri Lawler in the Co
operative Education Depart
ment in Room 337.

DEC. 13
“ My Trip to Eastern Eur
ope” - Dr. Starkey
“ My Trip to Scandanavia” Dr. Moran

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS
RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
e xce lle n ce .' S end $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

We also provide original
research — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

N am e_______________________
Address.
C ity ___
Zip
State__
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Musical Note . . .
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Arts Development Services
Inc. and The Junior League of
Buffalo have organized an
Affiliated Artist program in
Buffalo and Erie County. An 8
week residency has been
appointed to guitarist/compos
e r Mitchell Korn. During this 8
week period, Korn will give
almost 100 free public perfor
mances.
On Tuesday, November 15,
at 8:00 pm in the Wick Social
Room, the Music Department
of Daemen College will proudly
present Mitchell Korn in con
cert. Korn is one of the few
musicians who performs com
positions written specifically
for the 12 string guitar. His
background in Indian, contem
porary American, and Zazz
music has led to the combining
of these elements resulting in
the unique style of Korn.
A graduate of Bard College
and native of New York City,
Korn is presently the Music
Consultant for the New York

Other concerts up and com
ing at Daemen include the Tonwanda American Legion Band
on November 16, at 8:00 pm in
the Wick Social Room. The band
will perform under the direction
of Dr. M. Nascimben the
associate conductor and a pro
fessor at Daemen College. Also
appearing will be the University
of Buffalo Band on December 6,
at 8pm in the Social Room.
John Cipolla, conductor.
Carm Yero

Physical Therapist
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“ Everyone who wants to
work in P.T. can get a \job,
“ Fish said. One reason for this
is that in educating physical
therapists“ the schools respond
to social demand, rather than
student demand.” That is,
schools gauge their graduating
number to the number erf jobs
that will be available.
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Mr. Fish had a varied aud
ience that ranged from sen
iors to freshmen. He began by
warning students of the dang
ers of generalization, particu
larly of patients. Saying that it
was easy to fall into the trap
of refering to a patient as
“ the burn, whiplash or broken
leg patient down the hall.” He
stressed that each patient is an
individual and must be treated
as such. For the benefit of
those in the audience who were
not familiar with what a physi
cal therapist does, Fish briefly
described the ailments which
the physical therapist treats.
These included Neurological,
Orthopedic, Burn, Inflamma
tory, Circulatory, Respiratory,
and Neoplastic illnesses.
Supporting his claim that
there are “ tremendous oppor
tunities” in the P.T. field, Fish,
noted a recent trend in some
states requiring public school
athletic directors to be trained
in physical therapy. There is
also a possibility that many
schools may soon be hiring
physical therapists to detect
ailments like scoliosis in young
school children.

MONDAY:
Schmidts $.35.
Pitcher $2.00.
TUESDAY:
Ladies Night,
All mixed drinks
$.75 for ladies.
WEDNESDAY:
Wine Specials,
Glass $.50,
Small Carafe $1.50,
Large Carafe $2.50.
THURSDAY:
Screwdriver $.55,
Tequila Sunrise $.55.
SUNDAY:
Pitcher of Schmidts &
Double Order of
Chicken Wings $3.99.

City of Dept, of Recreation,
artistic director of the Mitchell
Korn Ensemble, and A rtist-inResidence for the New York
City Committee for Young
Audiences. Korn has appeared
at The American Musem of
National History, American
Theatre Lab, Art Institute of
Chicago, American Falls Folk
Festival in Niagara Falls, and
at Artpark. Mitchell Korns’
visit to Daemen College should
prove to be an enjoyable ex
perience for all.

Dale Fish;
In that soft-spoken manner
so characteristic of profession
al physical therapists, Dale
Fish opened his remarks to
Daemen students with “ Boy,
the re V -a lot "of you!“ Room
336 was packed Wednesday, Oc
tober 12 with over 80 students
waiting to hear what Dale Fish,
an assistant professor of physi
cal therapy at the University of
Buffalo, had to say.

SPECIALS”

Advancement in the field us
ually takes the route from staff
physical therapist, to supervi
sor or chief physical therapist.
Fish said that often the ad
vancement leads to less and less
actual patient contact.

Physical therapists work in
nursing homes, hospitals, pub
lic health facilities, rehabilita
tion centers, schools and in
private practice. While working
in private practice has its ad
vantages, Fish said, one prob
lem is that all physical therapy
patients must be referred to
the physical therapist by a phy
sician. So, a physical therapist
must have a good professional
reputation before he or she can
depend solely on a private prac
tice.

Besides the 4-year bache
lor’s degree program (the one
we have here at Daemen), one
may become a physical thera
pist by gaining a degree in a
related field (physical educa
tion, Biology, etc.) and then
go on to a certificate or mas
te r’s degree program. The ad
vantage of a 4-year program,
Fish said, is that it combines
academic work with practical
experience.
v
Looking to the future, Fish
said he sees the role of the
physical therapist changing.
The emphasis will be more on
evaluation and treatment pro
gram s. Aids will perform many
of the less skilled jobs. While
Fish says a m aster’s degree
is not yet necessary to the
field, “ I think we’re leaning in
that direction.” In the future a
degree in physical therapy may
take longer than it does now.
While talking with students af
ter the speech, Fish said that
as instructors continue their
education, they expect their stu
dents to know more.
- Barbara A. Thompson

84 Sweeney Street
N. Tonawanda, NY
694-0100

Family Weekend
What Happens
Thursday Nights?
No one seems to mind F ri
day since it is the end of the
week and the beginning of hap
piness and freedom. But what
about Thursday night? Ugh! Start
your week-end right! Now for
your listening pleasure, there is
Jazz, Jazz, and more Jazz. This
creative idea was initiated
through the efforts of Lon Craw
ford. Everyone remembers Lon
as a fun-loving music major who
is still very active at Daeman
and in the music world. When
asked “ Why Jazz?” the reply
came fast and furious — The
Fraternity is best known for its
commercial rock, S.A, always
has disco, so . . .” Besides
Jazz is a unique combination of
the two and has its own sound.”
With the approval and,recom
mendations of Don Hughes, Mr.
McCarthy, and Tommy Rowan,
the first of hopefully many Jazz
sessions happened October 13th.
Helping Lon perform, were Mike
Caesar, Frank Denisco, and Geraldo Vasquez. “ Jazz has a c e r
tain intellectual appeal and is as
emotional and enjoyable as any
other form of music. Mike is a
pre-med straight A student who
loves music. The other two are
professionals — Frank a base,
city player for 13 years played
for Junction West and Major
West; While Geraldo a music
student with a straight A has an
extensive
percussion back
ground.”
At ten to cme, The Rat folks
were sorry to see them all leave!
The performance really was quite
an experience and if you were
not there well . . .
For just $.50^- $1.00 if ev
erything goes according to Lon’s
plan, you may just happen to
hear some really big Jazz greats:
Horizon, Tender Buttons, Emil
Palmae, Spyra Gyra, C.Q. Price,
Jerry Eastman and others. This
would be a great opportunity to
get a couple of friends together
and head towards the Rat. Your
admission money is certainly
well spent. Happy listening!
-Judy Wroblewski

Friday Fun

Saturday
Dinner

The coffee house Friday night
got the activities rolling for fam
ily weekend. Entertainment was
provided by Jack Reilly and Josh
McCollough, Carm Yero, and
Pete Siedlecki. Jack and Josh
sang many of Jack’s songs such
as Shine My Way, Raggedy Anne
and Inspire By Me. Blue, Morn
ing Star and Taxi were some
of the songs sung by Carm Yero.
Also Pete Siedlecki kept everyone
entertained with a few of his
songs, ft was easily detected
that the audience enjoyed their
musical talent. As the evening
continued, everyone went to the
Rat for a Family Party.
Singing to accordion music,
doing the polka, watching a mag
ician, drinking the .RatIs -finest,
and munching on popcorn were
some of the activities happening
in the Rat.
The magician, El Martine,
provided interesting entertain
ment as the audience watched
with amazement.
Mary Mahowski, the accord
ionist, rocked the Rat with her
m erry - ole - way of singing
and playing. The singing of “ old”
songs got the parents better ac
quainted. Kathy Dooley and Kar
en Ciafardini set the pace for
all the polka dancers as they
danced themselves around the
Rat.
The evening was topped off
by a drawing sponsored by the
senior class. The first prize was
a basket of cheer won by Sister
Maura. Dinner for two at Tara
Manor was the second prize won
by Patricia Curtis.
The rowdiness and enthusi
asm of the families made the night
most enjoyable and successful.
Pam Moore, chairman of the
weekend should be commended on
the success of family weekend.
Pam started planning for this
event over the summer; Pam said
“ organization is the key in plan
ning an activity as big as this
one.” She also said that she was
very pleased with the results.
-Lisa Keis

Dance
Friendly and familiar faces
filled Schenk Lounge and Wick
Dinning Room the Saturday eve
ning of Family Weekend. The
dinner dance started with cock
tails in Schenk. Then, everyone
went upstairs to a buffet dinner
and dancing.
Over 300 people attended the
affair and that made Schenk
Lounge a congested area early
in the evening. Many people
spilled out into the hall and
those inside were so cramped
together it made mingling dif”Sficdltj Jf me* "impossible. Cock
tails consisted of pre-mixed
screwdrivers, whiskey sours,
bloody marys and firecrackers.
There was plenty of ice.
Sister Nancy of Campus
Ministry gave the blessing be
fore the buffet began. Then,
table by table, people went to
the buffet which offered; rools,
salads, macaroni, meat-balls,
ham, cheese and hot roast beef.
Ice-cream with mint sauce was
served for dessert.
The Parents’ club sold raf
fle tickets for various prizes
and drew names for these along
with the name of the $150grand
prize winner, Mrs. Jeanne Schichtel.
Patricia Curtis,- vice-pres
ident in charge of academic
affairs, gave a brief speech on
the role of parents whose child
ren are in college.
Mrs. Marshall awarded the
20-year faculty award and the
student Community Service
Award to Andre Hannotte of
the French Department, and
Nancy Crissy, a social work
major. Dr. Marshall was unable
to attend due to illness.
“ Transition” played music
to dance to, but certainly not
to talk over. The evening was
highlighted by just about ev
eryone joining in the hokeypokey.
Special thanks went to Pam
Moore and her committee as
organizers of the festive event.
The atmosphere was one of
relaxed merriment and, as evi
denced by the hokey-pokey,
there didn’t seem to be a “gen
eration gap” Saturday night.
-Barbara A. Thompson
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Sports

Demon Schedule
1977-78 DAEMEN COLLEGE MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
- ■ ' V * •- *• ;v
V,- • r y -

Nov. 15 (TUES)
Nov. 18 (FRI)
Nov. 25 & 26
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Nate Demps, a 19 yr. old
psychology major at Daemen is a
1976 graduate of Kensington High
School in Buffalo. He’s a twotime Golden Gloves champion,
a two-time A.A.U. District
Champ, and he has defeated the
Neworth Canada Champion for
that title and currently is the
holder of the Niagara District
A.A.U. Championship in the 165
lb. weight class.
Boxing became a part of
Nate’s life nine years ago when
he started fighting for the Masten Boys Club of Buffalo under
the direction of Art Fletcher.
Fletcher, a former professional
boxer himself, thinks highly of
Nate and his attitude toward com
petition. He takes everyone as
serious as Nate expects them to
take him.
Positive thinking has earned
Nate the respect of the boxing
world.
Now Nate says that he hopes
it will get him what he wants
from his field of study here at
Daemen. He hopes to overcome
the stereotype of a boxer and
be looked at as just another student.
Positive thinking in the ring
and positive thinking in the classroom. Could it be the competitiveness of coming from a household of 12 brothers and 3 sisters? Or, is it Nate Demps himself and his desire to be a cham
pion at everything he does.
-Dave Paschall

Several years ago Willie
Smith was in a nowhere job in
Miami, Fla. Today Willie is a
senior Art Major looking forward
to graduate school. Willie says
that if you want something you
have to get it cm your own. To
him, self-confidence is an at
tribute not to be taken lightly.
Willie has been with the Dae
men men’s basketball team since
its formation, and is quick to
point out that the team has shown
improvement each year. After a
50-50 season last year, he sees
the team as a contender for
the National Little College Ath
letic Assn. (NLCAA) champion
ship this year. However, going
this far depends on a team ef
fort.
As far as basketball teams
go this is a big demand to make,
but Willie makes demands on
himself too. His self-confidence
was developed through his worldly experiences he says, and advises anyone to take advantage
of these experiences to develop
personality. Smith says that being more mature than the traditional college student contributed to his Success here.
Willie not only grows personally and intellectually, he also
grows physically. The 6 ft. 1 in.
basketballer enjoys dancing and
claims this is what keeps him in
such great shape.
With this great attitude how
can the team loose?
- Dave Paschall

Demons Win
A 12 to 0 score told the
tale for the Demons’ day on the
gridiron. In their first contest
this year the mighty Demons
made Canisius look like little
league r s .. Gordy B rown and Ran
dy Garney stole the show on 10
and 7 yd. runs consecutively, to
total the 12 pts. for the home
team. The first touchdown was
set up by a pass play from quar
terback Garney to receiver Tony
Reda.

Although Daemen failed twice
on extra points coach Mark Kawaler was pleased with all a r 
ound play. Coach Kawaler singled
out Jeff “ Bumper” Reale for his
outstanding defensive perform
ance, Bumper led the team in
tackles. Offensively Mike “ Mack
Truck” Cudahy was praised for
opening holes big enough todrive
a freight train through.
- Dave Paschall

------------------- ------- COUPON
ICE C R EA M PLU S of AM HERST
672 Wehrle Dr. (at S. Forest)
634-7107

Waffle topped with Choice of
Ice Cream , Topping, Whipped Cream
Regular $1.49
Special »$1.19

Nov. 30 (WED)
Dec. 3 (SAT)
Dec. 6 (TUES)
Dec. 9 (FRI)
Dec. 10 (¡SAT)
Dec. 12 (MON)
Dec. 14 (WED)
Dec. 16 (FRI)
Jan. 25 (WED)
Jan. 29 (¡SUN)
Jan. 31 (TUES)
Feb. 4 (SAT)
Feb. 6 (MON)
Feb. 11 (SAT)
Feb. 13 (MON)
Feb. 18 (MON)
Feb. 21 (TUES)
Feb. 24 (FRO
Feb. 25 (SAT)
Feb. 28 (TUES)
Coach and Athletic Director
Mike Eckenroth
(716) 839-3600 ext. 300 & 324

Erie Community College
Niagara College, Ont. (DH)
Eisenhower Tip-off Tourney
Daemen vs. Dominican
Manhattenville vs. Eisenhower
Villa Maria
Nazareth (DH)
Fredonia J.V.
D’Youville (DH)
McMaster University
St. John Fischer J.V.
Canisius J.V.
SUNY - Forestry & Env. Science
Villa Maria
McMaster University (DH)
Niagara College, ONT. (DH)
Canisius J.V.
Christ the King
Medaille (DH)
Nazareth (DH)
Christ the King
St. John Fischer J.V. (DH)
D’Youville (DH)
Medaille (DH)
Roberts Wesleyan J.V.

7:30
8:00
7:00

ECC/South
Home
Away

7:30
8:00
6:00
6:00
5:00
7:00
6:00
8:00
7:30
2:00
8:00
2:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
7:30'
6:15
8:00
8:00
6:15

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

1977-78 DAEMEN COLLEGE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
6:00
7:00

Niagara College, ONT. (DH)
Fredonia State
Canisius
Niagara University
Alfred University (DH)
D’Youville (DH)
Canisius (DH)
Medaille
Erie Community College
Niagara College, ONT. (DH)
St. Bonaventure
Niagara University
Medaille (DH)
Nazareth (DH)
Erie Community College
Alfred University
St. John Fischer (DH)
D’Youville (DH)
Maria College

Nov. 18 (FRI)
Nov. 29 (TUES)
Nov. 30 (WED)
Dec. 1 (THURS)
Dec. 3 (SAT)
Dec. 9 (FRI)
Dec. 12 (MON)
Dec. 14 (WED)
Dec. 17 (SAT)
Jan. 31 (TUES)
Feb. 2 (THURS)
Feb. 7 (TUES)
Feb. 11 (SAT)
Feb. 13 (MON)
Feb. 15 (WED)
Feb. 17 (FRI)
Feb. 21 (TUES)
Feb. 24 (FRI)
Feb. 25 (¡SAT)

7:00
6:00
8:00
9:00
6:00
2:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
6:00
4:30
6:00
6:00

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
ECC/North
Away
Away
Home
Medaille

Coach: Donna Rebadow
(716) 839-3600 ext 300
- All home games played at ECC/North campus gym.
- (DH) Men - Women doubleheaders

Sports
BOXING . . . Friday night at
the fights was a big success
for Daemen. It was the first
event of this nature chi the
campus sports scene, and the
turnout of people showed the
immense interest in it. The out
come of the evening was not
bad either. The main event fea
turing Daemen’s RonTojo-East
and Larry Davis of Buffalo was
a fair exhibition of, boxing but
more action can be expected
of Tojo when it’s the real thing*
Daemen’s Nate Demps was
fighting for real, and it showed
when the referee Vic Brown
(a professional fighter himself)
stopped the contest. Nate’s op
ponent, who is known for a
formidable punch, just couldn’t

Spotlight

handle the speed and precision
of Demps. Preston Jones and
John Poncho Martoccia put cm
a crowd pleasing exhibition.
Darrel Grahamin the 116 lb.
victor over his opponent showed
the crowd what the sport is all
about; a clean highly technical
game of point scoring. Obvious
ly the Daemen fighters came out
on top and chances are that
they will continue to do this
throughout the year.

BASKETBALL will be the F ri
day afternoon activity for a
while. Intramural teams are
being formed. Games will be

held at the Y cm Fridays from
1:30 to 3:30.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Buses will be
available for all games. Signup
at Wick desk. Admission for
home games - free with Dae
men IJ). - $1.00 for away
games.

INDOOR SPORTS such as Racquetball, Floor Hockey, and
Badminten are being put to
gether and information about
these will be posted on the
sports bulletin board at Wick
center.

offer good until November 16, 1977

Tennis
Results
\
fj§\

featuring
ICE C R EA M

FR O Z EN YOGURT
topping? include:

Fresh Fruit, Granola, Wheat Germ, Honey,
M & M 's, Cocoanut, R E A L Whipped Cream.

FROGURT M ADE ON PREMISES!

FACULTY/STUDENT
Alex Pleshkewych - 6
Tom Maass
James Ramsey
Paul Musilli - 0
Paul Musilli - 6
Mike Eckenroth
Tom Maass - 3
Fran Thomas

SINGLES - STUDENT
Fran Thomas - 6
Paul Musilli - 4
Len Czarnacki - 6
Jim Ramsey - 3
FACULTY
B arry Weinstein - 6
Alex Pleshkewych - 0

STUDENT /FACULTY
Fran Thomas - 2
Mike Eckenroth - 6
DOUBLES - WOMEN
Wendy Taylor
Judy Swanson

